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RESPECT ACHIEVEMENT RESPONSIBILITY ENJOYMENT
Together, we engage, educate and celebrate excellence, developing students who are respectful and responsible

College Principal’s Report
Watching hundreds of Mill Park Secondary School students
arrive at school each day has been fantastic. Most students
arrive with smiles on their faces and in a positive frame of
mind - happy to see each other and ready to make the
most of the day. Not all the students are always on time,
and they are not always so positive, but their commitment
to turning up and doing their best shows the character
strengths of persistence and determination.
Each morning our staff are also busy as the first bell
approaches: Conducting meetings and making final
preparations for the classes for the day.
Parents and carers also play an important role in
supporting student growth: We know that you do your best
to ensure your child is at the front gate of the school,
prepared and ready to learn each day. This is not always
easy! We want this partnership to be even stronger. In the
past few weeks there have been opportunities for our Year
7 families and parents of VCE students to come into the
school to engage with us and develop a clearer
understanding of our focus here at school. While it has
been great to meet with some of you, the numbers of
families attending has also been low and this was
disappointing.
As a school we will be seeking feedback as to the best way
for us to engage with you: Face-to-face, online, through
social media, and other channels of communication are all
options - but we need to know what will work for you as
parents and carers. Please look out for an upcoming survey
and take some time to let us know what works and what
doesn’t so that we can get it right.
On Friday, March 4 there will be no scheduled classes at
the College while we hold our Student Agency
Conferences. These are a great opportunity for students to
reflect with their teachers and parents on how they have
begun the school year, and what steps they can take to
continue to build their engagement with their learning. If
you have not already made bookings with your child's
teachers via Sentral, please make this a priority.
Becoming involved in a College Committee or nominating
as a member of School Council is also another important
way that you can engage with the school. As well as being able to contribute to the future direction of the
College, it also allows you to provide feedback and observations which helps us improve things for all students.
Nominations are currently open for new members and close on Tuesday, March 1. I encourage you to give this
consideration and you will find the relevant details on Sentral as well as below:
The Mill Park Secondary College School Council elections for 2022 are open for nominations as of Tuesday 22
February.
There are 5 Parent (4 x 2-year terms, 1 x 1 year term), 2 Student and 2 DET vacancies to be filled.
School Council meet twice a term on a Tuesday evening at 6pm.
If you are interested in joining School Council, please contact Joanne Armarego via email joanne.armarego@education.vic.gov.au or phone 9407 9700 for a nomination form.
Nominations close at 4:00pm on Tuesday 1 March 2022.
Finally, I need to be clear with all members of our school community that to support your child in their education,
we need to work together in a way that is safe and respectful. While most days at school go well, things are not
always perfect 100% of the time.
As a school we are committed to working together to improve things and while at times you
may be feeling angry or frustrated about a situation, I need to reinforce the message that any
communication with school staff that is intimidating, threatening or aggressive cannot be
tolerated - this includes during face-to-face conversations and phone calls, but also in
communication though email and messaging also. If there are concerns in this regard, I will
contact you directly to discuss the issues and ensure that we work together
a more positive way, as ultimately it will benefit students and their learning.
Tim Natoli
College Principal
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MY Campus Principal’s Report

We had the pleasure of welcoming a few of our new Year 7 families at the Welcome Picnic on Monday 14
February. This provided an informal chance for families to be introduced to homegroup and class
teachers and other staff. I enjoyed getting to hear about the families who support our new Year 7’s. There
will be a chance to provide us with feedback, whether you were able to attend or in the event you were
not, as we are always interested in how we can have stronger partnerships with our families.
There has been a great deal of excitement, with Year 7 students leaving for camp at Mt. Evelyn today, on
Monday 28 February.
Thanks to families who reach out for help with connecting to Sentral, in order to complete online consent
forms. If you are not connected to Sentral yet and need some help, please call the General Office.
Between the end of 2021 and our first few weeks of term, a number of Year 9 students have moved on
from the College to other locations or opportunities, resulting in a number of small classes at Year 9. This
has created some inefficiencies with staffing at a time when the college and schools in general are finding
it challenging to fill teacher vacancies. In response to this, we have decided to consolidate the number of
Homegroups at Year 9.
9D and 9H are the classes most impacted by this decision. Students in these groups have been given the
opportunity to nominate other students, in the year level, they work well with (via a form on Google
Classroom). This feedback will be considered in how we rearrange the students. Positive learning
relationships will be the key criteria for where we place students, in order to support growth and learning
outcomes. If there is a need to redistribute students from other classes, we will be in direct contact with
you.
We aim to have the new class lists for Year 9 finalised in the coming week and students will be made
aware of any changes by the end of the week (4/3). There will be a subsequent change to timetables
across Years 7-9, as a result of our move to cover classes and improve the efficiency of staffing. It is
anticipated the new timetable will begin from week 6 of this term.
We appreciate your understanding and ask you to reach out to us if your child needs support as a part of
the transition into a new class.
Tutor Program 2022
The Middle Years Tutors are very excited to be back for the Government initiated Tutor Program for 2022.
We are offering multiple methods of support for students to meet their full potential, through a combination
of in class support, targeted intervention outside of class, and Tutor Support Club. The Tutor Support
Club takes place in the Library every Monday and Tuesday and both literacy and numeracy tutors are at
hand to help, from 3:10pm – 4:00pm. Everyone is welcome to attend!
We look forward to working with our Middle Years Campus students and to a year full of achieving goals.

Richard Dungey
Senior Campus
Principal

Senior Campus Principal’s Report

International Students
Mill Park Secondary College hosts students from many different countries including Vietnam, China, South Korea,
India, Thailand, Philippines and Egypt. The program is co-ordinated by Hai Ying Pan (pictured on the right)

Student Leadership
The 2022 Student Leadership team are pictured below. Year 10 student captains have not been decided yet
however Year 10 students were voting for their representative today.

Richard Dungey
Senior Campus
Principal

Senior Campus Principal’s Report

Senior School sports
On Thursday 24 February the Senior Mill Park Tennis Teams headed to Epping Tennis Club to compete against
Epping and Mernda. The girls team was very strong, winning on the day and are now headed to the next round. The
boys tried very hard and showed great spirit but were not successful on the day. All students were great competitors
and represented the school well. Well done to all!
The Senior Boys volleyball team won three out of their seven games while the Senior Girls volleyball team won four
out of their six games. All students represented the school well and should be congratulated for their effort.

Year 10 assembly
On Friday we had a Year 10 assembly outside. It was great to see all of the students in uniform listening to potential
year level captains give their speeches.
Attendance was also a hot topic to talk about as some Year 10 students are still adjusting to face to face classes
where they can’t just go to the toilet whenever they want to. Students are expected to be on time to class and then
be in class for the whole lesson. If they need to leave the room for any reason, it must be with the permission of the
teacher with a signed diary.
Students continually late or leaving class without permission will be expected to make up time on a Wednesday
afternoon or during an afterschool detention.

College Report
The Production Team are very excited to announce "Hairspray" (Junior version) as the
Production for 2022.

Auditions will be - Thursday 3 March
All students will complete both a vocal and dance audition.
Hairspray will be performed early August 2022 and rehearsals will be Thursdays after school
beginning Term 2. Initial resources and meeting will be arranged later this term.
Any questions and enquiries should be emailed to Mr Kneebone (Director), Mrs Nagel (Music
Director), Ms Arsana (Choreographer.
“Wicked” our Production of 2021 will also be going ahead in April this year.

College Report
Congratulations to Year 12 student Paul Vavlitis who commenced his
school based apprenticeship.
Paul is undertaking a Certificate III Plumbing with the assistance of the
Head Start pathway program.
Well done, we look forward to supporting you through this journey.

If you would like further information regarding the Head Start pathway
program please contact Trish Gentile, the Head Start Cluster
Coordinator from the Department of Education on 0488 991 164 or
trish.gentile@education.vic.gov.au
.
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Mill Park Secondary College Athletics Carnival
Date: Thursday 24 March
Time: 8:55am to 2:30pm
Venue: Meadowglen Athletics Track, McDonalds Road
Transportation: Students are to make their own way to and from the venue, car pooling, walking

and public transport is encouraged to minimise the traffic in the area.
Please consent for the activity using the Parent Portal. You will need to have consented before
Tuesday 22 March. Students will not be able to consent on the day, and students without
parental consent through the parent portal will be sent home.
If you are not currently on Sentral, you will need to contact either Middle Years Office on 9407
9700 or Senior Campus Office on 9409 8222 for assistance and to get your unique login code.
The athletics carnival is a college wide event, all students from Years 7 - 12 are expected to
attend and there will be no formal classes or activities running at either campus that day.
Students can wear casual clothes for the day. It is highly recommend students wear active
clothing that will allow them to participate in athletic events throughout the day. House colours
are also encouraged. Students will receive information about what house they are in during a
pastoral class in the lead up to the athletics carnival.
Students will not be allowed to leave the venue until the conclusion of the event.
If you have any concerns or questions please contact your relevant General Office.
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